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Challenges in sustaining resilience in the coastal settlements
of south-eastern Bangladesh: Achieving self-sustenance through
architectural synthesis
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ABSTRACT:

Anika Imraana Sohaana1

The coastal settlements in Bangladesh experienced recurring tropical cyclones and
tidal surges in recent history because of geographical influences and global climate
change. Despite improved evacuation management and adequate cyclone shelters
patronized by donors, lately resulting in a reduced mortality rate, the property and
economic losses were still substantial due to vulnerability of the settlements. As the
short-term adaptative approaches such as migrating to the closest cyclone shelters
have failed to sustain resilience, comprehensive and inclusive mitigation planning
should be implemented to achieve more resilience in the long term. The research
aimed to revise the conventional culturally-void concept and propose a prolonged
solution by planning a self-sustained model of the cyclone-resilient village for the
south-western coastal communities of Bangladesh. Initially, it searched for the
identification and analysis of socio-cultural, economic, and environmental challenges
in sustaining community resilience and later synthesizing architectural interventions
to achieve self-sustenance. The synthesis focused on reducing the vulnerability of
the coastal communities by enhancing their preparedness, resistance, and recovery
from the prolonged impacts of coastal disasters through designing structurally and
environmentally resilient homesteads, defensive landscape plans, and socioeconomic-communal development. The ultimate proposal offers more flexibility in
selecting homesteads according to suitable materials, affordability, and profession.
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INTRODUCTION
Bangladesh is ranked amongst the most extremely climateinduced disaster-prone countries in the world [1] due to its
geographical location, wide and shallow continental shelf, high
tidal range, low and flat topography, funnel-shaped coastline,
and high population density [2,3]. Unsurprisingly, the southern
coastal region of Bangladesh along the Bay of Bengal is
exceptionally vulnerable to frequent tropical cyclones and tidal
surges associated with salinity intrusion, flash-flooding, and
water-logging. The substandard economic condition of the
marginal communities, dependent on natural resources for
livelihood [4], and the poor state of their vernacular settlements
further enhance the region's vulnerability [5]. Tropical cyclones
regularly hit Bangladesh's coast in pre-monsoon (April-May) or
post-monsoon (October – December) season, with at least one
severe cyclone every three years [6]. Cyclones, accompanied
by storm surges, caused a massive human catastrophe,
enormous economic loss, and extensive damage to
settlements, agricultural lands, and infrastructures in the earlier

years [7]. Despite the high exposure to tropical cyclones, the
subsequent death toll had significantly reduced over the recent
years through substantial development in disaster forecasting
and evacuation system and effective management [8].
However, cyclones had continued to destroy housing,
livelihood, and infrastructures, with a substantial financial loss
[9]. Moreover, due to adverse climate change, the vulnerability
of the coastal zones of Bangladesh was anticipated to be
higher in the future [10]. According to an estimation, the
cyclone-exposed areas in Bangladesh were predicted to rise by
26% and the affected population by 122% by 2050 [11].
The history of cyclones on Bangladesh's coast
The coastal region in Bangladesh constitutes 32% of the
country as an active part of the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna
delta and a 710 km coastline alongside the Bay of Bengal [12].
Geographically, Bangladesh's coastal region can be
categorized into three distinct zones: (i) the south-western
coastal zone with mangrove forest, (ii) the central coastal zone
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with numerous offshore islands, and (iii) the slender southeastern coastal zone with a series of hills parallel to the coast
[4,13]. The severe tropical storms generated over warm oceans
travel with sustained winds of 120 km/h or more towards the
north of the Bay of Bengal. The funnel-shaped bay causes the
storms to surge higher along Bangladesh's coast than other
neighbouring countries, traveling at up to 48 km inlands [6].
These storm surges cause severe casualties and catastrophic
landfall during high tide. The height of the storm surge rises
with the cyclone's intensity and ranges typically between 1.5 9.0 m, even recorded as high as 10 m [14,15].

Overall, a total of 49 tropical cyclones hit Bangladesh's coast
over the last three decades [16], most notably, Cyclone Gorky
(1991), Cyclone Sidr (2007), Cyclone Aila (2013), and Cyclone
Mahasen (2014) (Fig. 1). Furthermore, Cyclones passing over
Indian and Myanmar's coasts, such as Odisha (1999), Nargis
(2008), Hudhud (2014), Bulbul (2019), and Amphan (2020),
also had a severe impact on Bangladesh's coast [17].
According to global disaster statistics, these cyclones, occurring
in the coastal belt surrounding the Bay of Bengal, were
responsible for the death of approximately 0.2 million people
and an economic loss of roughly USD 44 billion [17,18].

Figure 1: Historical timeline and statistical overview of recent cyclones in Bangladesh.
Author: Anika Imraana Sohaana
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Literature review
Resilience is a widely used term derived from the Latin word
resilio, which means to leap or spring back [19]. It is a concept
related to the post-disaster strategy to recover and bounce
back in the previous state. Different authors have defined
resilience from different social, ecological, and environmental
perspectives. Sameen reviewed resilience as a whole process
rather than an ultimate result [20]. The author emphasized the
inclusive design process from a social perspective compared to
the reconstruction process from an environmental perspective.
The inclusive design process includes providing local
mechanisms and practices, utilizing local skills, participation of
the local community, involvement of women, and consideration
of physically challenged people. The author recommended
developing resilience from a community scale instead of a
single household scale.
Another possible concept of achieving resilience is through
alternative building techniques [20]. It includes reducing natural
resources, introducing alternative building materials, modifying
construction technologies, and alternating built form designs
from a technical point of view [20]. However, to make the built
form cyclone-resilient, the manner of using material is as
important as the material itself [21]. According to [22], building
resilient housing has to encounter three crucial challenges: (1)
inadequacies in existing building codes, (2) scarcity of skilled
human resources, and (3) limited coverage and implementation
of building regulations. The authors insisted on revising the
building regulations incorporating wind-resistant structures for
all building types in the coastal areas [22,23]. Apart from
building codes, land use planning and land use control can play
vital roles in the preparedness of disaster-resilient communities
[24]. Preparedness of disaster resilience is a tertiary-level
policy that consists of three primary-level policies: (1)
prevention (land use planning and controls), (2) response
(rescue and encounter), and (3) recovery (counselling and
financial aid) and several secondary-level policies such as
energy reduction, warning, evacuation, accommodation,
restoration, community action, and advocacy [24]. Mitigation
and adaptation are two elemental responses to encounter
disasters around the globe. Mitigation is a long-term
precautionary response, whereas adaptation is a short-term
response meaning the adjustments or coping mechanism with
the context to enhance the liveable quality [25]. However,
Mowla & Kabir [26] indicated that adaptation approaches are
more appropriate for the least developed countries like
Bangladesh. The authors proposed three potential adaptation
approaches for the coastal settlements depending on the
degree of vulnerability: protection, accommodation, and retreat.
Tran identified two types of reconstruction approaches in postdisaster housing: (1) beneficiary houses where rebuilding is
patronized by donors and (2) non-beneficiary houses where
houses are self-built with no outside patronization [27]. The
author found that regular consultation is key to promote
disaster-resilient housing in the design process. Formal
community meetings on common aspects and household-level
consultation on technical issues are predominant within the
beneficiary
groups,
whereas
non-beneficiary
groups
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circumstantially communicate through informal local talks [27].
However, in the reconstructed post-disaster housing, cultural
aspects are often neglected and rarely addressed. These
ignored cultural elements, including family-kinship mutual
relations, livelihood, gender-responsive spaces, social
interaction through physical and visual permeability, and street
fronts, appeared dominantly in the pre-disaster housing [28].
Gender inequalities, lack of private spaces for domestic
activities, and lack of parochial spaces for economic and social
activities affecting climate resilience were also discussed in
[29].
Islam, Paull, Griffin, and Murshed were pioneers in considering
resilience assessment based on ecosystem services in the precyclone, post-cyclone, and recovery phases [30]. Planting more
resilient, salinity-tolerant, and high-yielding coastal species can
accelerate the recovery phase. It will also provide more
resilience to the environment and livelihoods of marginalized
communities dependent on the coastal ecosystem. Besides,
Dasgupta, Huq, Khan, Ahmed, Mukherjee, Khan, and Pandey
had appreciated the planned landscape measures such as
increasing the coastal polders' height and extensive foreshore
afforestation to protect sea-facing polders [31]. The authors
also insisted on building private houses as single or multi-family
cyclone shelters parallel to the multi-purpose cyclone shelters
in Bangladesh [31]. Though the existing cyclone shelters
network in Bangladesh has acclaimed its global reputation as a
critical approach in cyclone preparedness strategies, the
system is not sustainable in the long term. The significant
constraints against their sustainability are (i) limited
accommodation capacity, (ii) uneven distribution of shelters, (iii)
poor performance of multi-purpose spaces, and (iv)
disintegrated social activities and inadequate economic
opportunities [32]. Jia identified a research gap in the site
planning process of cyclone shelters, as there is strong
segregation between the architectural and social approaches
[32]. These cyclone shelters also neglect variations in
landscape, culture, and environment.
Problem statement
Numerous researchers addressed technical aspects of the
cyclone-resilient structures and construction techniques of built
forms. Agarwal researched cyclone-resistant building
architecture and provided guidelines for safe construction
techniques based on catastrophic structural failures due to
storms [33]. Haq and Dutt documented how to make traditional
structures more cyclone-resistant and less prone to wind
damage by analysing existing housing practices in the coastal
areas of Bangladesh [34]. Furthermore, studies had shown that
the use of bracings and windbreakers minimized the effects of
wind on rural huts and proper roofing design prevents roofs
from blowing off during storms [35,36]. Design of cycloneresilient house modules had been developed based on
affordability following the proper construction techniques,
material selection, and structural designs [5,37]. Apart from
technical aspects, local skills, community engagement, gender
inclusion, and concern for disabilities are essential aspects of
disaster resilience [20]. Implementation of 'Coastal Green Belt'
project; structural and non-structural measures such as
5
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nucleated settlement, construction of a safe house, rainwater
harvesting, use of renewable energy source and alternative
livelihood options; restructuring settlement masterplan could be
several adaptive measures to reduce the vulnerability of the
coastal people [26]. According to Mallick and Rahman [38],
improvements in construction and planning of the houses,
community organizations, neighbourhoods, and connectivity in
the settlements could reduce disaster risk by saving personal,
communal, and public assets.
However, studies on synthesizing these perspectives including
culture, technique and affordability to achieve a sustainable
cyclone-resilient model were limited. Therefore, this paper aims
to develop a self-sustaining cyclone-resilient village by adopting
the masterplan approach, from designing individual
homesteads
to
planning
community
facilities
and
infrastructures. Improving the standard living condition of the
coastal community, adapting their housing patterns and
lifestyles to mitigate the damage during disastrous events, and
ensuring post-disaster quick recovery were the three primary
goals in achieving a self-sustaining cyclone-resilient village.
Research objectives
This research focuses on the architectural interventions to
encounter the key challenges faced by the south-eastern
coastal communities. The aim is to reduce the coastal
inhabitants' vulnerability and develop a resilient cyclone
settlement by providing them with the resisting and recovering
capacity from the prolonged impacts of cyclone-induced
disasters. The primary objectives include:
-

Identifying the key environmental, social, and
economic challenges the community faces and
propose macro and micro-level architectural
interventions for each issue;

-

Proposing a new masterplan approach with planned
landscaping;

-

Enhancing community involvement;

-

Designing cyclone-resilient homestead clusters and
built forms according to socio-economic conditions of
the community; and

-

Exploring techniques to enhance resilient homestead
features.

village named Khudukkhali in Chhanua, Banshkhali Upazila,
Chattogram district. During the survey, the settlement zone, its
surroundings, landscape, agricultural and salt fields were
meticulously studied. The surveyed houses were marked with
numbers, and their floor plans were drawn using mini drone
cameras and drawing tools. Through a questionnaire survey,
information on the household conditions and their level of
vulnerability, the source of freshwater, sanitation, and hygiene
conditions were noted. Similarly, the coastal people's regular
lifestyle and experience during and after the disaster were
documented in direct interviews. Information on the local
construction system and deterioration of dwellings by the
cyclones was collected during the inspection.
Theoretical framework for architectural synthesis
For architectural synthesis, a participatory and inclusive
approach was adopted based on interviewing the affected
dwellers, and the theoretical framework suggested by Fien,
Charlesworth, Lee, Morris, Baker, and Grice [39]. The authors
established a cyclic process consisting of six interrelated
dimensions of sustainability as a key framework for designing
indigenous housing [39]. The adopted framework (Fig. 2)
incorporated the healthy living, environmental, cultural,
technical, communal, and economic sustainability within
masterplan zoning, followed by cluster design and individual
built form design. Following the conceptual framework for
disaster-resilient housing suggested in [40] and the
suggestions of the dwellers, design frameworks for the master
plan, housing clusters, and built forms were prepared.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research was primarily designed in two phases to attain the
research objectives: (i) vulnerability assessment and settlement
analysis, and (ii) architectural synthesis and propositions for
achieving a cyclone-resilient settlement.
Physical survey for vulnerability analysis
For settlement and vulnerability analysis, a physical survey was
conducted during 2020-2021 in an extremely remote coastal

Figure 2: Theoretical framework of the research.
Author: Anika Imraana Sohaana
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Masterplan design

Housing cluster design

Firstly, a comprehensive master plan was developed
incorporating site and hazard analysis, landscape planning,
infrastructures, community facilities, and employment
development (Fig. 3). A defensive landscape plan was
proposed with vegetation layers to reduce wind effects from
cyclones and connect the existing canals for a proper drainage
system. Besides, the existing primary road was connected with
the peripheral roads surrounding the settlement clusters.
According to the population analysis, amenities and community
facilities were placed at the settlement clusters' intersections
and the nodes.

Secondly, the plan and organization of housing clusters was
developed according to different socio-economic groups –
primary clusters, farmers, and fishermen. Cluster designs were
intended to reduce high-wind impact, encourage community
involvement and minimize cost (Fig. 4).
Built form design
Thirdly, the individual built form design followed cycloneresilient design guidelines (Fig. 5). A basic house module was
proposed with the scope of future expansion for
accommodating population growth and economic growth.
House modules were planned according to affordability and
incremental phases, where they could also act as pre-cyclone
shelters.

Figure 3: Factors considered for the master plan proposal.

Figure 4: Factors considered for the housing cluster design.

Figure 5: Factors considered for the built form design.
Author (Fig. 3-5): Anika Imraana Sohaana
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Geographical and community profile of the study area
The surveyed area was located in the exposed zone of
Chattogram coastal plain in the south-eastern coastal region
(Fig. 6a). The Kutubdia channel of the Bay of Bengal flowed on
the west of the union. A 2.14 m high mud embankment
protected the village, was constructed 190 m from the coastline
and 100 m from the shoreline. Human settlements were
elevated 5-6 m above sea level, whereas the lower lands of 2-4
m elevation were predominantly agricultural lands and salt
fields.
The settlement mapping and demographic data showed that
almost 160 households with around 800 people lived in the

village. Every household had an average of 6 family members.
The whole settlement area was 50 acres and cultivable fields
covered 68 acres of land. Almost 60% of the inhabitants owned
livestock and poultry. The settlement also had a multi-purpose
cyclone shelter, a mosque, a primary school with shelter
facilities, and a community clinic.
The socio-economic statistics (Fig. 6b) illustrated that almost
80% of the inhabitants depended on three significant
occupations – day-labouring (salt fields, paddy fields, and
fishery), sharecropping (rice, vegetables, salt), and fishing. Due
to less scope of work around the whole year, many inhabitants
migrated temporarily or permanently to the neighbouring cities
searching for employment.

Figure 6a: Geographic profile of the community.
Author: Anika Imraana Sohaana
Source: CARITAS, Bangladesh
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However, the fishermen and the farmers' community had strong
cultural interrelations.

Figure 6b: Demographic profile of the community.
Author: Anika Imraana Sobaana

SETTLEMENT ANALYSIS AND VULNERABILITY
ASSESSMENT
The existing settlements in the surveyed coastal village were
located sparsely across the area. Three particular types of
communities with varying occupations were identified. The
three predominant settlements were the fishermen community,
farming community, and salt-producer community. The
vulnerability in their settlements was assessed at two scales –
macro (collective) and micro (individual) scale.
Macro-scale assessment
The research found that all three types of settlements had
varying degrees of vulnerability. The fishermen community had
an isolated location along the mud embankment. Due to its
adjacency to the sea, the community had the most vulnerable
condition and least protection from high wind. Conversely, the
nucleated settlements of the farmers and day labourers in the
inner village were less exposed to tropical cyclones. Most of the
existing homesteads were oriented improperly in the along-wind
direction (Fig. 7).
The coast was exposed in most places with negligible
plantation barriers. Alarmingly, settlements were expanding by
destroying agricultural lands and forests. They had less buffer
space with the road, and the evacuation road was not safe due
to unsatisfactory conditions. A canal connected to the Kutubdiia
channel was the single source of stormwater drainage during
the high surges. Although the settlement had a single cyclone
shelter within the evacuation range, no facilities for physically
challenged were present. Overall, collective communal
approaches to precaution against disasters were absent.

Figure 7: Macro-scale mapping of the existing settlements
Author: Anika Imraana Sohaana

Micro-scale assessment
Table 1: Vulnerability assessment of four house types.
Authors: Anika Imraana Sohaana, Md Arifur Rahman

House
Type 1

House
Type 2
Scattered,
500 m
away from
the
shoreline

Settlement
type and
location

Linear,
isolated,
along the
embankment

Occupation

Fishermen

Saltfarmers

Economic
vulnerability

Very poor

Poor

Disaster
vulnerability

Extremely
vulnerable to
cyclone and
tidal surge

Vulnerable
to cyclone

Structural
vulnerability

Exposed
walls, fragile
materials

Collapsing
roof,
inferior
materials

House
Type 3

House
Type 4

Nucleated,
1 km away
from the
shoreline

Nucleated,
1 km from
the
shoreline

Farmers,
day
labourers
Poor,
marginal

Farmers
Poor

Vulnerable
to cyclone

Vulnerable
to cyclone

Perilous
(L-shape)
extension

Gable
roof, core
house
relatively
safe
9
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Identification of key challenges
The settlement and vulnerability analysis identified fundamental
design issues, and architectural interventions were proposed
accordingly. The design issues were categorized by three
broader aspects of sustainability: environmental, social, and
economic challenges. Fig. 8 illustrates the macro and microlevel architectural interventions for those challenges.

House Type 2

House Type 3

Figure 8: Key challenges and their architectural interventions.
Author: Anika Imraana Sohaana

ARCHITECTURAL SYNTHESIS

House Type 4

The resilient homestead, cluster development, and landscape
master plan represented the architectural synthesis of
economic, social, and environmental interventions. To enhance
resilience, the coastal inhabitant's lifestyle, adaptation
capabilities, and post-disaster recovery were considered.
Resilient homestead

The research of the existing settlements found four types of
houses. Tab. 1 summarized their characteristics and
vulnerability conditions. Most households had a very compact
functional arrangement as the granary, kitchen, and the storage
space was inside the main house. Use of local materials such
as mud, bamboo, and thatch was preferred. However, most
house forms were in vulnerable structural conditions. The low
mud plinths were very prone to coastal flooding and heavy
showers. The structural junctions were fragile to withstand high
wind. The living and sanitation facilities inside the houses were
also substandard.

The inhabitants were provided multiple design options with
flexible materials to select according to their affordability and
profession. Households with better financial stability could build
their houses on stilt using permanent materials. In farmers'
homesteads, a square-shaped courtyard (9.5 m x 9.5 m),
suitable for crop harvesting, was developed. Similarly, a linear
yard for dry-fish processing and net-weaving works was created
in fishermen's homesteads.
Form generation
The primary form was generated by creating an internal core
space as the dwelling unit, surrounded by a multi-purpose
'pashchati' space that worked as the buffer space for the core
area to withstand strong winds. Granaries and ancillary facilities
could be added to the multi-purpose room, creating a compact
form during future extension (Fig. 9). With further economic
development, the replacement with stronger material and
structural junctions could further strengthen the house.
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Figure 9: Built form generation processes
Author: Anika Imraana Sohaana

Basic homestead module
The basic module had a 15.6 sqm sleeping space as the core
area surrounded by a 17.7 sqm multi-purpose pashchati space
(Fig. 10). A 5.8 sqm cooking space was proposed beside the
pashchati. Ancillary spaces such as granaries, fishing
accessories storage, etc., were placed adjacent to the
pashchati. An additional 10.3 sqm sleeping space could be
added behind the core room.

Figure 10: Proposed homestead modules.
Author: Anika Imraana Sohaana

Construction techniques
In detail design, various construction techniques were studied
and applied to make the structure more resilient and withstand
the cyclonic impact. Low-cost, locally available, and sustainable
materials were chosen to ease the repairing and retrofitting
process.
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The overall construction phases shown in Fig. 11 could be
summarized as:
a.

Construction of concrete stamp footings and a 1 m
high mud plinth.

b.

Erection of bamboo posts connected to the concrete
stamps for structural support.

c.

amenities and community facilities were proposed at the
intersection points of the clusters and the major road. An
informal school was established to serve the community with
informal education such as health, sports, adult, and
extracurricular activities. It would also act as an emergency
cyclone shelter during an emergency.

Table 2: Formation of different clusters.
Author: Anika Imraana Sohaana

Building bamboo mat walls supported with diagonal
bracings.
Type 1

d.

Building roof frame using bamboo or wood.

e.

Placing thatched roof over the pashchati
corrugated sheet over the core space.

f.

Covering the pashchati space with operable screens
of low-cost materials for multi-purpose use.

General cluster development

and
Schematic
zoning

Cluster
Plan
(phase 1)

Cluster
Plan
(phase 2)

Type 2

Cluster development for farmers

Figure 11: Construction phases and structural materials
Author: Anika Imraana Sohaana
Schematic
zoning

Cluster formation and community development
Three types of house clusters, including the general layout,
farmer houses, and fishermen houses were proposed, as
illustrated in Tab. 2. Homesteads in the clusters were organized
in an irregular grid pattern to reduce wind pressure. Community
involvement through shared activities was encouraged.
Construction of a shared cowshed and toilet in the backyard
was proposed to minimize the cost. The introvert backyard also
provided female members additional income-generating options
such as kitchen gardening and poultry farming. Homestead
clusters were further developed according to socio-economic
hierarchies and occupation. A shared inner backyard was
created for the fishermen community instead of extrovert
courtyards like for the farmers' community. The zones for

Cluster
Plan
(phase 1)
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Cluster
Plan
(phase 2)

Type 3

Cluster development for fishermen

Schematic
zoning

Cluster
Plan
(phase 1)

Figure 12: Homestead design as a multi-purpose cyclone shelter.
Author: Anika Imraana Sohaana

Cluster
Plan
(phase 2)

Landscape master plan

Selected homesteads with better financial and structural
stability were encouraged to use the outhouse as the
'pathshala' for the children. Those houses would act as the
shelter themselves for accommodating the villagers during
cyclones (Fig. 12). They would be located within the walkable
limit of each cluster. The incentive for these households to use
their houses as multi-purpose cyclone shelters to serve other
villagers will be to receive easy financial loans.

Figure 12: (Caption opposite)

A comprehensive landscape master plan was developed,
including vegetation, drainage, road network, and emergency
evacuation plan. Following the coastal plantation guidelines,
three-layered landscapes were planned to achieve maximum
protection from cyclonic wind (Fig. 13). Large windbreaker
trees were suggested on both sides of the embankment to
diffuse the wind pressure in the outer layer. The mid-layer
plantation between the housing clusters, peripheral roads, and
agricultural land would provide additional protection. The innerlayer vegetation with diminutive height would be planted around
the homesteads for privacy and economic purposes.
A drainage system around the housing clusters and agricultural
land was developed (Fig. 13). It was adjacent to the existing
Jalkadar canal further connected to the Kutubdia Channel with
a sluice gate to prevent the settlement from waterlogging.
Besides, peripheral secondary and tertiary roads surrounding
the clusters were proposed. As they were connected to the
primary community road, they would quickly help access the
nearest cyclone shelter during an emergency. A community
field was proposed adjacent to the informal school, which would
act as the playground and community gathering space for
occasions such as sports events, village fairs, and wedding
ceremonies. The field would also act as a helipad for
emergency relief and rescue after a severe cyclone.
13
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Figure 13: Proposed three-layered landscape master plan with
peripheral drainage and roads
Author: Anika Imraana Sohaana

DISCUSSION
Previous researches on cyclone-resilient settlements partially
resulted in the juxtaposition of socio-cultural factors and
architectural synthesis. Many case studies around the globe
also showed similar results. The current practice mostly
followed the popular trend of monothetic and one-dimensional
approaches in immediate response to disasters and local
adaptation policies. As a result, many practical projects and
recovery programs eventually failed or did not provide the
expected outcome. In Kutubdia Island, Bangladesh, the
preventive physical barrier, constructed as a response after the
1991 super cyclone, failed to protect in the long-term, as
overflowing surges later resulted in the displacement of the
community and change of livelihoods [41]. However, the
outcomes drastically improved during Cyclone Aila in 2009, as
both in-advance structural and non-structural measures were
taken to reinforce adaptive capabilities within the vulnerable
coastal communities [41]. In Taiwan, after Typhoon Morakot in
2009, the government adopted a relocation policy for the
indigenous communities, which immediately caused protests
and inter-community disputes. Most communities living in the
mountains declined to migrate to a new place. The policy
ultimately dispersed the communities into different settlements
and forced them to change their livelihoods [42]. Brazil and
14
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Cameroon also suffered from coastal hazards, as their
governments' classical emergency response policies were
considered obsolete, insufficient, and inflexible [43]. Their topdown approaches and hard-engineering solutions, as an
immediate reaction to post-disaster adaptation, lacked
community participation and indigenous knowledge.
In these cases, resilient measures adopted a reactive and
responsive approach to recovery during the post-disaster
period rather than a precautionary approach before the
disaster. Besides, traditional coping techniques and lessons
were often overlooked during the recovery policy, for instance,
in the cases of Cameroon and Taiwan. This research resulted
in a comprehensive approach through synthesizing socioeconomic factors, and community traditions with architectural
innovation. The ultimate result, visualizing the implementation
process of the cyclone-resilient village as a non-migratory and
collective preparedness and precautionary approach, could be
a potential achievement of this research. Although the
proposed design is yet to be implemented or tested as a pilot
project, the inclusion of participatory site planning and
landscape master plan during the architectural synthesis and
disaster preparedness would also create a new approach and
further scope for research.

4/2021

serve the basic functional demands in ordinary times and
survive during moderate to regular cyclones. Even if the built
forms might get partially damaged during severe to super
cyclones, the houses could be repaired rapidly and easily
because of lightweight and low-cost materials. Unlike the southwestern and central coastal regions, the protection with
mangrove forests was absent in the south-eastern coast,
making it more vulnerable to high wind and tidal surges. A
defensive landscape plan was developed through coastal
afforestation with windbreaker trees at a safer distance from the
housing clusters to reduce high wind impact. The financially
stable households in the community were encouraged to
provide shelter during emergencies. As disasters should be
encountered collectively, increasing community interactions
with shared activities and functions was highly appreciated.
Consequently, through cyclone-resilient built form design,
defensive landscape planning, and community development,
the coastal communities of south-eastern Bangladesh would be
able to reduce vulnerability, enhance their resilient capabilities,
and induce self-sustenance. This inclusive design process
could also be implemented by similar vulnerable communities in
other contexts to adapt to the changing climate and achieve
self-sustainability.

CONCLUSION
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Nevertheless, lately, the inhabitants have been reluctant to
leave their possessions at risk and transfer themselves to the
cyclone shelters. As a consequence, several researchers and
professionals insisted on and prioritized the construction of
cyclone-resistant homesteads. Unfortunately, their proposed
structures, selection of materials, and construction techniques
proved expensive for the economically vulnerable inhabitants.
Hence, an affordable model of the cyclone-resilient coastal
village was proposed at Khudukkhali village, a cyclone-prone
remote village located in the south-eastern coastal belt, for the
benefit of its inhabitants, where the beneficiaries would adapt to
a life with disasters. To encounter the catastrophe, they would
have to reshape their lifestyles accordingly.
The architectural synthesis followed a participatory and
polythetic approach through integrating technical innovations
with community engagement, ecological interventions, and
traditional practices. The proposed resilient homesteads would
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